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CHURCHES. 

Presbyterian, Spring and 
Wm. Laurie, DD. D. pastor. Bervices evs 
day at [0:50 a.m. and 7 p.m, Sunday 
shapel) 2:50 p.m, prayer m 

0 i 

o Wednesdays at 70 p,m 

NM. BE. Chareh, Spring and How 
| . I. DD pastor, Servi 

aha. om. and T pom, Sundny s 
.1 prayer meeting, Wedt 

St. John's Protestant Eplscopil 
Rosny and Lamb streets. Re 
an ba TB LS ery Si I 

TP. mm. praper meetings Wedueaday 

¥y evenings. 

St. John's Roman Catholle Chueh 

Bishop street. Rev. P. MeAndie. Pries 

af 6%. m.; services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p. 1 

Reformed Church nn and Spring 
Rev. W. H, H. Sn 'a $d 
Sunday at 10-3 a. m. g 
2:50 pon prayer mee 
ab 7a, 

Lutheran, Y. M 
High streets, Rev 

evory alternat 
Sunday event 

eday evening at 7 
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HONEST CONGRISSMEN 

The trusts and monopolies did not 
fail to carry out their threats of venge- | 
ance against such representatives of 

the people as had dared to interfere 
with their “private affairs.” 

Against every Democratic member of 
the House Comuaittee on Manufactures | 

who took the liberty of investigating 
the trusts a systematic warfare of cor- 

ruption was waged. 
Representative Bacon, of New York, 

was chairman of the committee; and 

the sugar trusts, to which he gave mor- | 

tal offense, has been at pains to see that 
he should not be permitted to go back 
to the next congress to meddle with its 
“private affairs.” 

Henry Smith, of Milwaukee, is anoth- 

er member of the committee and was a 

candidate for re-election. Two years 

ago he was elected on the Democratic 

Labor ticket by a plurality of 3500, and 

in this contest he had the support of the 

labor organizations for a second time, | 

But the Bessemer Steel Combination 

sent John Jarrett and other co. ruption 

agents to Milwaukee to practice their 

nsual arts in the guise of champions of 

labor, and Henry Smith will give the 

trusts and monopolies no trouble in the 

Fifty-first Congress, 
Wilson, of West Virginia, was another 

offender against the turifl-fed 

and monopolies in his double capacity | 

as member of the Committee on Ways 

and Means aud that on Manufactures, 

The defeat of tuis able representative of 

was confidently predicted, 

and every appliance of corruption was 

put into requisition in order to realize 

liction. By last accounts Mr, 
Wilson has pulled through, but he has 

learned what it is to interfere 
“private affairs’ of the trusts, 

he Tire Lhe Mm 

i ti 
LA WE 

had also Breckinridge, of Askansas, 
given deadly offense to the Trusts, as a 
member of both committees, and his de. 

feat was in their programme. They sent 

large sums of money into his district, 
bit it either failed to corrupt the 

#8 Or it was not pat where it 3 

done nore “good.” 

In New Hampshire, too, McKinney, 
of the Committee on Manufactures, ha® 
been beaten by the trusts, though ne. 
cording to all accounts, it was an expen. 
wive victory. 

negro. 
ight have 

. By the lavish use of money the trusts | 
also defected John J. O'Neill, in Missoni. 
ri, and John Lynch, in Pennsylvania, 
toward both of whom the Monopolies 
And their tools had an especial grudge, 
Chairman Mills, of Texas; Breckin- 

ridge, of Kentucky; Jc Millin, of Ten- 
newer; Turner, of Georgia, and Bynum, 
of Indiana, members of the Committee on 

© Wags and Means, were not within reach 
of the trusts, and their scalps cannot be 
worn a the belt of Monopoly. But vhe 

un was ord vir i nin 

trusts | i 

  

with Fhe Lens 1s mo longer a riddle, Tb 

Loose 8 nathing even in this free coun, 

tiv to manfully defend the rights of the 

pons wat the power and greed of 

Monouoly, 

ML LEELY MAY GO TO JALIL. 

{ Grants the Rale for Attachment 

Apadust Him for Contempt, 

a John W. Keely, of Philadel 

adjudged to be in conteapt of 
lgo Finlettor Saturday last, 

had not obeyed the order of 

jet him to assist the 

1 by the Court to ex- 

i n of KKeely's appa- 

view of determining 

Wis 
tor device which 

net C. Wilson in 

also discharged 

the 

the rule toopen 

eh in the 1 indy of the 
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ok or 

injunction 

is 8a ie 

{tion of the Keely not ras sold to Wil 

Th i original wm a= granted § SO. 

force against 

tice, This in- 

from transfer- 

stock 

the charter of the 

18 it is decided 

Wilson, the plaint. 

| Keely 3 I farther 1 

Hew 

1 
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The Bell Telephone Defeat, 

tice Miller, of the U 

AOU 

nited 

rendered 

United 

dell Telephone Company 
from the decis 

t of Massachus.- 

it, toe ade 

Ciston in the suit of the 

trninst the 

broueht he 

sion of the Cireuit Cows 
re on appeal 

sustaining the 

we Bell Company to 

t Miller has 

multifuriounsness 
inv does not | : 

§ +1 3.1 
Lt Bell ( 

United Stat 

lea of 

| me 

bring a suit to set a 

of tin The decision [vol 

United States, Justice Miller cverrules 

the cuit Court of Mas. 

| sachusetts, and t! e)Court remands the 
| case with instruction 

Government's bill. 

{ Solicitor General Jenks will proceed 

|at once, under the decision of the 

{ Supreme Court (which came out just as 

| he predicted) to press the bill of the Gov. 
ernment against the Bell Telephone 

{ Company in the United States Circuit 
i Court at Boston. He is confident of 
winning the suit now that the Bell Tele. 

! phone Company is to be required to an- 
| swer directly to his bill. 

publican Headuarters at Washington 

in 

decision of the Chr 

3 

Chairman Quay, and Treasurer Dud- 

| lay established the headquarters of the 
{ Republican National Committee in the 

clubhouse of the Republican National 
League, on Thomas Circle, today, but 
they spent most of their time with 

William Mabone, of Virginia. Quay 
| and Dudley are now engaged trying 

| to gather in as many doubtful Congress 
districts as possible. They insist that 

{ the Republicans ought to have froin ten 

{ to twenty majority next House, 

Mahone tells them that \ irgh has 

! elected more the re 
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My thlieas t 

tarnt show H 

All thes 

{and Dudley 

every doubtful dis 

will prow 

A Bet Win 

mith who 

nx, has 

George Ww. Brow 

lives beyond B 
1 b 

strange eles 

rod 

bet, 

a 

won a 

industrious you 

old. but extra 

fons are a sn 

whe 

41 Oe 

v, located on a coun. 

re he pounds away 

For along 
the daught. 

i IW Ee 

\ 
a 

. 1 
Ary H FipiRe, 

dollar. to earn an honest 

tine he | courted a girl, 

erof a prosperous farmer in the vicinity 

| but Lis suit has been looked upon with 

anything but favor by the father, who 

" Ahewool Democrat of the 

old school, becans blacksmith 

| elines his political preference to the oth. 

! er side of the fence, 
Again and again h 

Lisa dyed in 
the ini. 

be 114! 6 Brown pleaded 
i i wrist for ‘the hand of 

| is air daughter, but in vain, The old 

| man tried to invent some scheme which 

| would wrest from Brown his blacksmith 

shop and compel him through poverty, 

to depart from the vicinity, He felt 

very sure of Cleveland being elected, 

ancl. ti oughly imbued with the idea, 

he visited Brown's shop, 

“Young man,” he said. “I'l tell 
you what I'll do. You want to marry 

my daughter. 11 make you a wager. 

If Harrison is elected she is yours, 

i Lie Agricul 

the shop aud the tools and forever quit 

opportunity to back up his political 
preference any way and he accepted 
the farmer so quickly that the old man 
was dazed. The bill of sale was drawn 

identl- | 

mitain a deserip- | 

om i 

States i 

! 

demurrer entered by | 

i 
to entertain the | 

If 

not, you can give me » bill of sale for 

town.” George was only to glad for an       

Trinl List for November Tourt, 

VIRYT WEEK 

Fred Kuriz ve Leonard Rhone. Fort 
ney for plaintfl, Orvis, Bower and Orvis 

for defense, 
Henry Brown ve John Divens. 

ney far plaintiff, Spangler & Hews for 

defense, 

A W Hafur vs John Morgan et wl 

Soangler & Hewes for plaintiff, Clement 

Dale for defense. 

William Ardrey ve Beech Creek Ral 

yosd Company. Spangler & Hewes foi 

plaintill, Peale for defense, 

Jacob W Suook ve J K Crawford, 

Linn for plaintifl, Spangler & Hewes for 

dolense. 
Curtin township ve Conrad Singer ot 

Lal, Orvis, Bower & Orvis for defense, 

Centr: County Banking Company ve 

dobert Meek et al, C Dale for plaintiff, 

Orvis, Bower & Orvis for defense, 

A A Walker va J C Hoover el 

yale for plaintiff, 

i Lunes vs H F Kessinger, 

& Roewvder for defense, 

M Fleck vs Jaton 

tine's & Reeder for defense 

Cha les Beaty vs James Duncan. Zeig: 

ler for paint il. 

MeCalmont & Co va Bellefonte Glass 

Company. Meyer for plaintiff, Orvis, 

Bower & Orvis for defense, 

BEQUND WEEK. 

Fye ve Hannah J Royer, 

{ Beaver, Gephart, & Dale for plant, 

{ Orvis, Bower & Orvis for defense: 

D I Fye vi Haonpali J Royer. Pea: 

ver, Gephart & Dale for plaintiff, Orvis, 

| Bower & Orvis for defense. 

  
al. 

C 
H ot 

{ 
i 

N 

Underwood. 

  
| Millie Q   

| Gephart & Dale for plaintiff, Orvis, 

| Bower & Orvis for defense. 

| Matthew Adams vs Valentines and 

Co. Orvis, Bower & Orvis for plaintiff, 

: Love for defense. 

Pyrone Mining and Manufacturing Co 

| va James 8 Cross. Orvis, Bower & Orvis 

r plaintiff, Love lor defense, 

C A Moyer ase of vs E M Sturdevant. 

¢ for plaintiff, Beaver & Gephart lor 

defense, 

J ¥X ve C Dale's ex Dale et al 

Forte 

  
| this a number of 

E C Fye vs Hannah J Royer, Beaver, | 

| 

| 

i 

Hastings & Reeder for plaintifl, CIDale | 

for defense. 

i James Pierpoint et at va}lJames Cross | 

Love for defense. 

City of Philadelphia ve Wm Graoer & 

Co. Lové and Peale for plaintiff, Beaver, 

Gephast & Dale for defense. 

Snyder, Harr's Bassett &jCo] ve JH 

Bibby. Beaver, Gepbart & Dale for 

plaintiff, Spangler & Hewes for plaintiff, 

Lehigh Valley Coal Co vs Clearfield 

Bituminous Coal Company. Blanchard 

for plaintiff, Beaver, Gepbart & Dale for 

defense. 
Robert Valentine et al vs Nittany 

| Valley Railroad Cowapany. Orvis, Bower 

& Orvis for plaintiff, Beaver, Gephart & 

Dale for defense, 

Elizs Curtin ve Nittany Valley; Rail 

road Company. Orvis, Bower & Orvis 

for plaintiff, Beaver, Gepbart and Dale 

for defense. 
E C. Homes vs Nittany Valley Rail 

road Company. Orvis, Bower & Orvis 

for plaintiff, Beaver, Gephart & Dale for 

defense. 

Susquehanna Mutual Fire Insurance 

plaintiff, Hastings & Reeder for defense. 

Furtney for plaintill, Orvis, Bower & Or- 

vie for defense. 

James Coss vs. Tyrone Mining and 

Mennfactoring Co. love for plaintiff, 

ryie, Bower & Orvis for defense. 

James C. Boal ve. Joo. Q. A. Kennedy: 

r delcnse. 

Jane Hezkman ve 

Orvis, Bower & Orvis for plaintiff, Meyer 

Geo, 

for defense, 

A.V. Miller vs. John Bilger. 

lefense, 

Edward Betts et al v8 James L. Som- 

merville. Beaver, Gephart & Dale for 

defense. 

Michael M. Fishburn vs J. M. Fish 

burn et a. Orvis, Bower & Orvis for 

plaintiff, Beaver, Gepbart & Dale for 

defense. 

J. A Dwelling House Crider vs, 

Bower & Orvis for defense. 

| J. M. Cnaig ws D, 

Heinle for plaintiff, 

eller for defense. 

J. 1. Grenoble use of va. Sarah Keanel- 

ly. Orvis, Bower & Orvis for plaintiff, 

Spangler & Howes for defense. 

M. H. Gaire vs, J. H, Bibby. Orvis, 

Bower & Orvis for plaintiff; Spavgler & 

Hewes for defense. 

WAGES TO BE REDUCED, 

Sills that Shut Down on Tarif Pretexts 
Will Resume, 

The Philadelphia Record says: Several 

uptown mills which were shut down 

some time ago on the ground that their 

mers feared the result of tariff reform 
would be detrimental to their 

R.: Thomas. 

Meyer and 

J 

interests, arm now announced to sat 

up again, and a reduction of 
made of ‘ 

be ade for ths nufacture 
cotton goods at Howard 

Com, any ve William Parker. Keller for | rl coc" me wind as it swept through 

B.C. Hooser ve Abram Houser et al. | 

and Hunting. 

t al. Orvis, Bower & Orvis for plaintiff, | 

  
Jer & Hewes for plaintiff, Fortney | 

| for them 
| death you will learn from others 

J. Meyer, | 

| apd a duty done 

Keller | pe 
: wire 

for plaintifl, Orvis Bower and Orvis for | 

losarance Co, Love for plaintiff, Orvis | 

i and the two little children loft by 

{ of women ove 

  

RED RIBBONED ANARCHS. 

A Wild, Wierd Scene in a Chi- 

cago Cemetery. 

WEEPING OVER PARSONS LETTER 

Mrs. Parsons and Nina Van Zandt Were 

Not Present—~The Bands Flayed Dirgoes, 

Uhildren Sang Sorrowfal 

Speakers Harangued, 

Cuicaco, Nov, 12.--Between 4,000 and 

5,000 men and women braved the bleak 
November wind and stood for two hours on 
the sod in Waldheim cometely yesterday to 
do bonor to the memories of Bpies, Parsons, 
Engel, Fischer and Lingg. Mat of the 
woinen were (n deep mourning, while the men 

had crape bands around their coat sleeves or 
hats, or badges of the same material upon 
their breasts, Five out of six displayed a 
red satin ribbon, the symbol of revolution, 

Asa result of the ultimatum of Mayor 
Roche, there was no parade in the city, al- 
though about 150 members of Labor Assem- 
bly No. 1, of the Knights of Labor, formerly 
known as the “Albert K. Parsons” assembly, 
masched ina body from their ball to the 
Wisconsin Central depot. At the latter place 
a number of policemen in civ lian attire min 

gil with the throng. » 
Police Licutenant Wilson, who was also at 

the depot, had received orders to suppress 
any display of flags at half mast, attempt at 
parading or playing of funeral music, but 
there was no effort looking toward a demon- 
stration within the city limita The early 
train was packed with people bound for the 
omnetery, and at noon two special trains, one 

of fourteen and the other of sixteen coaches, 
wore callsd oto requisition to transport the 
crowds who besieged the depot. 

It was 2 o'clock when the formal exercises 
st the cemetery commenced. Previous to 

magnificent floral offerings 
The 

various organizations forsued in line on the 
road outside, and marched into the cemetery 
in regular file, preceded by a band of music 

playing a funeral dirge. The speakers’ stand 
was profusely decorated with firs, smilax and 
rex] ribbon, and was located a few feel Drom 

Songs sud 

bad been placed upon the five graves 

the grave lot of the dead Anarchists 
The mother of August Spies, her two sons 

and daughter, Mrs. Eogie and her family, 
Parsons 

oocupled a space near the speakers’ stand, 
reserved for the relatives of the dead and im 
prisoned revolutionists. Nina Van Zandt, 
Mrs Parsons and Mrs Fischer were conspic 
uous by their absence. The first is in Penn 
syivania, Mra Parnons in London and Mrs 
Fischer in St Louis The asemblage was 
called to order by George A. Schilling, who 
reminded those present that they bad met 
together on that beautiful sutumn day to 
celebrate the death of five American heroes, 

and Robert Reitasl, editor of Der Teufel of 
Detroit, delivered a brief addres in German 

He eulogisnd the executed men and the cause 
for which they died 

He said that their teachings were those of 
Thomas Paine, the sune that actuated the 
people of the United States in 
against Great Britain, and pointed to the 
demonstrations held Saturday and Sunday in 
New York, Pittsburg, Bt. Lous, Cincinnati, 
Detroit and other American cities, as well as 
in london and Paris, as a proof that the 
dead men were remembered and the cause of 
Anarchy growing When be bad concluded 

man the song, “For Truth asd Right.” 
Thad, with a letter ju his hand, George 

stepped forward and read the letter 
written by Parsons to his children with the 
injunction that it was not to be opened until 
the first anniversary of his death. Schilling 
broke the sel with a trembling hand, and 
commenced to read with a voice choked with 
emotion. 

The effect of the first few sentences upon 
the audience was electrical. Tears began to 
roll down the faces of the men and women, 

from thousands of throats was mingling with 

the leafless branches of the trees. The letter 

in full reads as follows: 
Desenox No. 7, Cook Oovwry Jan, ! 

Cacao, Nov. §, is, | 
To my darling, precious, tthe children, Albert 

R Parsons, Jr, and his sister, Lalu Eda Par 

won 
As | write this word | blot your names witha 

tear. We never meet again. Ob! my children, 
bow deeply, deeply your papa loves you. We 
show our love by living for our loved ones. We 

also prove our love by dying, when seoossary 
Of my life and the cause of my crasl 

Your father is 

appeal! offered sacrifios upon the altar of liberty 
and happiness 

To you | leave the legacy of an honest name 
i it He 

cannot then b false to 

industrious and cheerful 
ah, she is the pracdest 

hiotor and obey her 

My children, my precious ones, | request you 

Preserve ecirculaie 

tree 10 yourselves, you 

He 
Your mother 

solr 

to read this parting message on each recurring | 

anniversary of my death, In remembrance of him | 
who dies not alone for you, but for the children 
yet unborn. Bless you, my darlings. Farewell 

Your father, Arseny R. Passos 

The weeping and sobbing continued for 

sane minutes after the reading had con 
cluded, when 0 voices of the United Man 
nerchor sang “At the Grave of Our Friends.” 

Other addresses followed in English and 
German, and after a final song by the Man 
nerchor the exercises closad, and the crowd 
quietly returned to the city. 

Barrinong, Nov, 184A meting was hold 
yesterday at Turoer hall in memory of the 
Anarchists hanged at Chicago a year ago 

About $00 Anarchists and Bocialists attended 

shes wore made by Profesor T. H. Gar 

side, of Baltimore, and Albert Carrlin, of 

Chicago, Currila brestbed vengeance in 

every lina, He called upon the women f%o 
teach their children to avenge the dead, and 

the execution of the Anarchists to 

the crucifixion of Christ, 

Newank, N. J, Nov. 12 <The Anarchists 

of this city met and listened to fery speoches 

culogising the Chicago “martyrs” and con 
thelr executioners and society gon. 

erally. There was no disorder 
ER aa tg te ar 

A Fish With Hands 

Boston, Nov, 12 «A very peculiar looking 

flab was caught at Revere beach, noar the 

Revers hous, by Messrs, Collier and Denver, 

    

  

NEARLY FIFTY ARE DEAD, | 
Sewme Killed by Jumping, Others Barsod | 

% to Death. 
Rocuesren, N. ¥Y., Nov, 10.-The most 

disastrous aud fatal fire that has happoosd 
in this city for many years occurred last 
evening. aud the loss of life Is expected to 
reach between fifty and sixty persons. A 
general alarm was sounded sb 7090 o'clock, | 
on fire being discovered in the packing roows | 
of the Rochester steam guage and lsatern 
works, an important factory employing s 
large number of men. Bo busy bas the 
factory boen ately, the men have been 
working night and day to catch up on orders 
The locality where the fire occurred is re 
garded as somewhat dangerous, and when * 
the report got abroad that the lantern works 
and the cotton factory in the vicinity were 
on fire there was intense excitemant all over 
the city, which was Increassd when at 9 
o'clock the rumor got abroad thay s largs 

number of men bad been killed, 
The building to which the fire was con- 

fined was xix stories high, About sixty men 
were working on the three upper floors, and 
as soon as they found there was fire under. 
neath then they began to leap from tie win 

with bal. 
cones that were ready for them on the south 
side of the bullding. In thew leaps quits a 
number of men were injured, pay of them 
80 seriously that they will probaly die. By 
§ o'clock the building was entirely destroyed 

Five men were taken out dead, sixtoen wor) 
ously injured, fourteen yore entire 
and the rest unaccounted for, of wh 
Bun 

The scopes at the] fry 

and pro 
ent af bor 

dows, iguoriug the fre escapes, 

bor are unknown by nam 

Wore Bessy 

ent mong those who w 

fire ware thre pri 

surpiices, who scdogindster 4 

fort to those who wey 

The factory was built on th 

st side of the 

difficult one {or the firemen 10g 

woe 

on the w 

was a 

Gronesss ry 

owing Ww one 

them, 

belng entirely cioms 

ALLE SAME MELICAN MAN 

New Yark Chinamen Close a Yeiy Liv 

Political Campaign. 

New York, Nov. 18 —-Quong Hong Luong 
is the new Gal Fong of Chinatown. Hs 
chosen yesterday to fill the place of the iate 

Loe Yu Doo, who was Iald away last 
with all celestial honor, Accord 

the constitution of the municipal 
ment 

(ent 

we, ig 

govern 
which the Chinese of this city have 
fahied mong themselves, the council. 

ir grand Jury and board 
always contain a full 

lar to transact business 

thrown into intense excite 

election. As only Chinamen 
business standing and known veracity 

eligible to membership in the council 
there was great rivalry among the Mon 
golinns, 

While American citizens were battling over 
their election last week the 10,000 Chinamen 

of this city were engaged similarly. Mott 

and Pell streots were filled from early morn 
till dewy eve with Celmtials who peddied 
ballots and fought wordy wars over their 
caudidaten The ballots were deposited during 
the week, They were dropped through a slot 
into an iron bound chest, which was securely 
locked. At noom yesterday the chest was 
opened in the presence of the councilors, and 
the little bits of brown paper with their 
hyeroglyphics were counted, After two cau’ 
labor it was decided that Quong Hong Luong 
was the victor, and that gentleman was sum 

epresenls od 

1, ust 

np In or 

Chiusatown was 

ment over the 

: y 4 
wi of go 

wore 

that would bave done homor to an alder. 
manic candidate for boodle honors, After 
the speech the councilors squatted down on 
the floor of the chamber after the manner of 
Turks and jabbered away on weighty muni | 
cipal matters. Then the long stenuned pipes 
of peace were moked. 
  

A Precious Raseal. 

Wasmworox, Nov, 12. Marion D. New. 

clerk, for alleged breach of promise and 
obtaining monsy under false pretenses, is 
still in fail The detectives found yeterday 
from his that be was ordained 

Simpson in New Jorsey in 157% 
appears that he has a wife in Indisnapolés, | 
another” in Jackson, Tenn, and another in 
Philadelphia, He was also passing, the | 
letters indicate, as “Dallas M. Dehughes, 
“D. M. 8t. Claire” and “Mr. Noble.” 

An Ocean Collision. 

New Youre, Nov. 18 -The Cunard steun- 
ship Umbria, which salled fiom New York 

for Liverpool st 10.80 o'clock Saturday 
morning, ran into and carried away the 
stern of the Fabre line freight steamer Iberia 
off Long Beach af 1:10 o'clock in the after 
poor. The Umbria's collision bulkbead was 

i partially crushed in sbove the water line. 
the poldest | The Iberia was run ashore, and her crew of 

thirty mon were taken aboard the Umiwia 
The Umbria, though ber injuries are not 
serious, was brought back to her dock, where 

she arrived about noon yesterday. 
  

Three Perish in the Flames, 

Urica. N. Y.. Nov. 12 «Frederick Knorr, | 
his wife and 11-year old daughter Anna per 
ished in thelr burning dwelling at Vernon 
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AN AWFUL CALAMITY. 
i160 Men Buried by a 

Mine Explosion. 
Av 

THE SUAFT CLOSED BY DEBRIS, 

  

Over 

# 

{Ground Shaken as i by sn Earthguake, 

Distressing Scenes fo 8 Little Kans 

Town ~Reseuing the Viethos--Cause of 

the Disaster Unkoowns, 

Preresvns, Kan, Nov, 10.~The worst dis. 
aster in the hidtory of Kansas doourved last 

evening. and the wows of Pitsburg bs in tears, 
One hundeod and sigty mol were sent ato 

eternity ats moment's soties, It is the most 
horrible mining disaster t ever happened 
in the stats, The min working at shaft 

No. 2 at Frontend, s su bod this city, aad 
just entered th or the night's work 
when a terrifl occurred, The 
shock was tremendous, Por miles around 
the noise of the explo was board, and its 
foroe shed th tit seoned as 

an earthquake hed elo There were 

160 men in the mine at 1 we, They were 

112 foot Yiow the surface. There is no doubt 
thant aii are dani 

i 

¢ 
i stint 

a 

|] 

and delle bad somewhat 
prumed sway it was soe (hal the 2 waa 

cave In There 

wed men and 
no hopes are entertained thelr escape 

Two men bad just coum p in a cur, and 
those fre wily 

x plosion 

city, and immediately sil th 

to the mine, 

¥ hen the sanoks 

entirely clcend up by the 

was po chance for th 
y 
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{a panic in the 

ities rushad 

The scene there was heartre 
ing in the ext Won 
shod tears Home of the wives and children 

of the domned miners broke forth in loud 
lamentations and uttered placing shrieks 
and criex “Oh, John! Johu! Where 
my husband? 1 know he is dead,” frantic 
all 4d Boa babe 

al ber breast 

exclaimed in 
dropped from 
faint to the gr ¥ 

Prrospuns, Kan, Nov. 18 
partic % of the appalling mine disaster at 

Frontenac on Friday evening are about as 
follows: Out of a total of 164 who descended 
into the =ine only fourteen have been taken 
out alive, the greater part of whom are ter. 
ribly burned and cannot live Thirty-six 
bodies were found on the north 

sides, whore the work of reson 

stopped until other parts of the 
be strengthenod m0 that it could be explored 
for the remaining victimes. It will probably 
be three or four days before th bodies can 
be recovered, and many being burned be 
yond recognition, a fuil list of the names 
will never be learned The following is a 

list of these who are supposed to be still in 
the mine: J. Greitager, Joseph Krols, Louis 
Sogle, Frank Zellick, Peter Knell, Fred 
Yorkahan, James Quick, Charles Fisher, 
William Sheppard, Willan Tunieers 
Thomas Joss, Human Smith, Anton Bilet- 
Jer, Joseph Romicals, John D. Ibbey, Ed 
Mole, A. Barber, M. Zuik, W. Jeunings, L. 
Romioa, J. W. Crockton, H. F. Harris, 
Longaka and P. E Bent 

A partial list of the dead can only be given, 
and is as follows: 

John Labecs, James Barbiera, August 

¥ erated n wit 

“Save bun 3 

her agony 

ber arms 

red 

Then 
and she fell in 8 
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WHITECHAPEL'S FIEND. 

He Has Resumed His Horrible Butchery 

The mutilation of this vicths was more 
| frightful than in the case of any who pre 
oaded ber, 
The butcher must first have choked his 

the 

gil
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